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Lake Oswego Police Assist Fellow Departments  
  
LAKE OSWEGO – Rainier Police Department Chief Ralph Painter was killed in the line of duty on Wednesday, 
January 5, 2011. To show their respect and support for the law enforcement and Rainier community, police 
officers from the City of Lake Oswego assisted in many ways during Chief Painter’s funeral service and the week 
preceding.   
 
During the week leading up to Chief Painter’s January 14 service, LOPD Officers volunteered over 40 hours of 
their own time to stand in watch of Chief Painter’s casket.  A 24-hour vigil was kept over Chief Painter the week 
leading up to the service.  LOPD Officers, in conjunction with officers throughout the state, volunteered at all 
hours of the day and night, keeping watch over the fallen Chief as he lay in preparation for the service.   
 
Peer support personnel were provided from Lake Oswego Communications (LOCOM) with Telecommunicators 
Sue Bunday and Barb Ripley spending hours the day after Chief Painter’s death working with the Columbia 
County 911 dispatchers who were in shock and grieving for the loss of one of their own. 
 
The six member Lake Oswego Honor Guard worked with the 90 other honor guard members during the service.  
Lake Oswego Police Sergeant Jay Weitman had the distinguished honor to be the pallbearer detail Sergeant 
overseeing the Rainier Officers who caringly carried their Chief in and out of the Chiles Center for the service.  
Also, LOPD Officers loaned their campaign hats to Rainier Officers so they could have matching formal covers 
(hats) to honor their Chief in their class A uniforms.   
 
Motor Officers Sgt. Gary deMoss, Gary Anderson and Denton Veach assisted with the procession, shutting down 
parts of Highway 30 and streets in Portland to help with traffic control.  Over 450 police, fire and public safety 
vehicles were in the procession to honor Chief Painter and the Rainier Police Department.  The procession 
stretched to over 20 miles in length as it traveled from Rainier to North Portland.   
 
In addition, while all of the police departments in Columbia County were shut down for 24 hours, Officers Josh 
Day, Martin Bradford, Interim Chief Don Forman, Lt. Doug Treat and Sgt. Tom Hamann looked over the largest 
City in Columbia County, St. Helens.   
 
Having recently lost their Chief, Dan Duncan, members of the Lake Oswego Police Department were honored to 
give back to the law enforcement community who helped in Lake Oswego’s time of need.   
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